**TUESDAY 10/08**

**REGISTRATION DEADLINE**

- You may now enter late and pay only a $50 late fee. Cancellations or refunds will be subject to a 5% fee - $10 minimum charge. Late entries or cancellations will be accepted from Oct. 9–16. No changes will be made after the office closes on check-in day Oct. 16th.

**SUNDAY 10/13**

- **Move-in for CMSA staff, sponsors & vendors ONLY.** Vendor Move-in from 1:00 - 5:00 PM

**MONDAY 10/14**

- **8:00 AM - 5:00 PM** Competitors Move-in & Check-in & Vendor Move-In. **NOTICE:** You only need to check-in at the CMSA office if you are changing your entry or are in AQHA or Paint. No additions or changes will be made to entries after this time.

  **8:00 AM Main Arena:** Taylor’s & Company Rifle Stage One & Two
  **8:00 AM Second Arena:** Shotgun Stage One & Two (Top 10 Shotgun run Friday Showcase)

  **Immediately Following:** Cimarron Eliminator: First Elimination
  - 2nd go includes 80 riders.
    - Top 20 Men, Top 20 Ladies Limited (Class 1, 2 & 3)
    - Top 20 Men, Top 20 Ladies Express (Class 4, 5 & 6)

  **Immediately Following:** Cimarron 2nd Elimination:

  Top 10 from each Division gender split will come back for Showcase. Due to the high number of entries, the Limited Eliminator will be run in the second arena and the Open Eliminator will be run in the main arena.

- **7:00 PM Main Arena:** Cowboy Church

**TUESDAY 10/15**

- **8:00 AM - 5:00 PM** Competitors Move-in & Check-in & Vendor Move-In. **NOTICE:** You only need to check-in at the CMSA office if you are changing your entry or are in AQHA or Paint. No additions or changes will be made to entries after this time.

- **8:00 AM Main Arena:** Taylor’s & Company Rifle Stage One & Two
  - Top 10 Rifle Overall run Friday Showcase

- **8:00 AM Second Arena:** Shotgun Stage One & Two (Top 10 Shotgun run Friday Showcase)

  **Immediately Following:** Cimarron Eliminator: First Elimination
  - 2nd go includes 80 riders.
    - Top 20 Men, Top 20 Ladies Limited (Class 1, 2 & 3)
    - Top 20 Men, Top 20 Ladies Express (Class 4, 5 & 6)

  **Immediately Following:** Cimarron 2nd Elimination:

  Top 10 from each Division gender split will come back for Showcase. Due to the high number of entries, the Limited Eliminator will be run in the second arena and the Open Eliminator will be run in the main arena.

- **7:00 PM Main Arena:** Cowboy Church

**WEDNESDAY 10/16**

- **7:30 AM: Main Arena:** Mandatory Wrangler Safety Meeting.
  - **Immediately Following:** Main Arena: Invocation & National Anthem.

  **Immediately Following:** Main Arena: Stage 1 CMSA World:
  - Wranglers, Class 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. (Rotate go order each day) and Stage 1 AQHA-CMSA World: Youth Limited, Youth, Select Limited, Select, Amateur, Open

- **7:00 PM Commercial Exhibit Building:** Wrangler Year End High Point Awards Banquet. Dinner tickets $25.

**THURSDAY 10/17**

- **8:00 AM:** Main Arena: Stage 2: CMSA World: Wranglers, Class 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. (Rotate go order each day) and Stage 2 AQHA-CMSA World: Youth Limited, Youth, Select Limited, Select, Amateur, Open

- **15 minutes after Stage 2:** Second Arena: Stage 3 CMSA World: Wranglers, Class 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. (Rotate go order each day) and Stage 3 AQHA-CMSA World: Youth Limited, Youth, Select Limited, Select, Amateur, Open

- **7:00 PM Main Arena:** Starline Showcase
  - Wrangler Ground Shooting, 2 stages
  - Sponsor Flag Presentation
  - Double Bar KZ Ranch Senior Incentive Limited Finals
  - Top 10 Shotgun Finals
  - Cimarron Eliminator - Top 10 Limited Division

**FRIDAY 10/18**

- **8:00 AM:** Main Arena: Stage 4 CMSA World: Wranglers, Class 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. (Rotate go order each day) and Stage 4 AQHA-CMSA World: Youth Limited, Youth, Select Limited, Select, Amateur, Open

- **15 minutes after Stage 4:** Second Arena: Stage 5 CMSA World: Wranglers, Class 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. (Rotate go order each day) and Stage 5 AQHA-CMSA World: Youth Limited, Youth, Select Limited, Select, Amateur, Open

- **7:00 PM Main Arena:** Starline Showcase
  - Sponsor Flag Presentation
  - Double Bar KZ Ranch Senior Incentive Open Finals
  - Top 10 Taylor’s & Company Rifle Finals
  - Cimarron Eliminator - Top 10 Open Division

**SATURDAY 10/19**

- **8:00 AM:** Main Arena: Montana Silversmiths Double Down Finals

  **Immediately Following:** AQHA-CMSA World Finals Top 15: Youth Limited, Youth, Select Limited, Select, Amateur, Open

- **Commercial Exhibit Building:** 60 minutes after Finals: Awards Ceremony.

---

All stages are AQHA & APHA qualifiers. **Schedules are subject to change.** Health Papers & Negative Coggins Required at Barn Check-in.